Feasibility of cytology-based cervical cancer screening in rural Cameroon.
To determine the prevalence of cervical cancer and its precursors in a rural population in Cameroon and to evaluate the feasibility of a cytology-based screening program in such areas. A prospective study was conducted in the rural town of Bafang. Following an advocacy campaign, 750 women were recruited. After a clinical examination, all women had a Pap smear with the Cervex Brush. Each sample had two preparations, conventional and liquid based. The conventional smears were interpreted in Bafang. Cytologically abnormal cases, those with clinical inflammation and/or macroscopic cervical lesions, had a colposcopic examination and directed biopsy. HSIL and colposcopically abnormal cases were treated with large loop excision of the transformation zone (LLETZ). The liquid-based preparations and histopathology were performed in Geneva and the results sent to Cameroon for patient follow-up. Mean age and parity of the women screened were 43.7 years and 7.8, respectively. The conventional smears showed 3.6% cervical abnormalities: 2% (15/740) ASCUS/LSIL and 1.6% (12/740) HSIL. The liquid-based preparations showed 12.6% (91/722) cervical abnormalities: 10.1% (73/722) ASCUS/LSIL and 2.5% (18/722) HSIL. Fifty percent of samples in both preparations showed evidence of inflammation. Histology was performed on 64 colposcopically directed punch biopsies and LLETZ specimens. The histologic diagnoses agreed with the cytologic findings in 60% (14/23) of conventional smears and 85% (12/14) of liquid-based preparations. There is a high rate of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia in the unscreened rural population of Cameroon. The situation is complicated by a high rate of cervical infection. A population-based cytologic screening program for cervical cancer would not be feasible in rural Cameroon because of high cost, low quality and limited technical facilities. Rural Africa requires an algorithm using a simple, low-cost technique of mass screening and an improved cytology service only to triage selected patients.